Musicians

FLUTE
Anton Lauterberg Laboratory Manager
Holly Fairfield College student
Kathleen Johnston Nurse
Gay Landstrom Nurse Administrator
Suzanne Levy Disaster Restoration
Jean Mead Retired
Rachel Sebring Student
Dede Videtich Shipping Coordinator

OBOE
Kathie Bolthouse Teacher
Michele Wheeler CPA

BASSOON
Anne Feutz-Smith Executive Asst.

CLARINET
Linda L. Nottis Deputy City Clerk
Art M. Gisler Ret. Training Supervisor
Sondra Cross Director, Children's Program
Thomas Heiner Sr. Engineer
Cathy Luntula Accounts Manager
Karen Obits Education Administration
Dick Tindall Retired Field Engineer
Paula Whisman Business Owner
Pat Wiesenauer Library clerk

BASS CLARINET/CONTRA BASS
Matt Archer Student
Michael Hill Teacher
Sarah Erickson

ALTO SAXOPHONE
David Morke Environmental Consultant
Kay N. Astby Clergy
Amanda Dyer

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Lisa Kordacki Legal Assistant
Chuck Somers Pharmacist
David Wiesenauer Machinist

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
Phil Chester Web Designer

FRENCH HORN
Allen Beck Electrical Engineer
Betsy Chapman Retired art teacher
Judy Fuller Retired
Rachel James Insurance Agent
Rhonda Purdue Teacher
Amber Ross Pharmacy Tech

TRUMPET
John Highhill Business Owner
Jim Baker Teacher
Tom Jones Sr. Engineer
Steve Lucas School Counselor
Lynn Middlebrook Teacher
Brian Obits Non-profit Administrator
Victoria Blovinski Student

TROMBONE
Mike Buboltz Teacher
Rodger Kramer Retired music teacher
Jim Ryke Instrument Repair
Elin Stendal Teacher
Tom Pascale Student

EUPHONIUM
Jennifer Corey Receptionist
Teressa Dunn Accountant
Monte Rogers Engineer
Bill Wasserberger

TUBA
Andy Loree Photographer
Luke Hardy Teacher
Kim Reynolds Press operator
Matthew Reynolds
Scott Stewart

PERCUSSION
Sandy Beck Admin. Assistant
Don Druart Teacher
Evan Polmar Student
Elizabeth Johnson Control
Mary Luther Retired college professor
Dan Stewart Bldg. Materials Mgr

To Italy with Love

Gail A. Brechting, Conductor

Florentiner March (Grande Marcia Italiana).......................................Julius Fucik
edited by Frederick Fennell

Italian in Algiers..............................................G. Rossini, Arr. By Lucien Cailliet

Funiculi, Funicula ..............................................Luigi Denza, Arr. By Alfred Reed

Concerto No. 2 for Clarinet, Bass Clarinet & Piano..................Felix Mendelssohn
Guest Artists: Arthur Campbell, Soprano Clarinet
Rocco Parisi, Bass Clarinet
Helen Marals, Piano

The Finale from the William Tell Overture......................................G. Rossini
Arr. By Robert Longfield

~ INTERMISSION ~ 15 Minutes ~

Vesuvius...............................................................Frank Ticheli
"Conductor's Choice Award"

Italian Polka...............................................................................Sergei Rachmaninoff
By Erik Leidzen

Convegno Divertimento for Two Clarinets.................................A. Ponchielli
Guest Artists: Rocco Parisi, and Arthur Campbell

The Pines of the Appian Way from the Pines of Rome.............O. Respighi
Arr. By Guy M. Duker

In celebrating Ms. Brechting's tenth season as conductor of the WINDS, she will choose a "Conductor's Choice" for each concert. Today's Conductor's Choice is "Vesuvius," chosen for its exciting multi-rhythms and descriptive driving melodies.